
MINUTES OF TIlE JUNE 1972 MEETING

OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON BANKRUPTCY RULES

The twelity-sixth meeting of the Advisory Committee on

Bankruptcy Rules convened in the 6th Floor Conference Room

cf the Administrative Office of the United States Courts,

811 Vermont Avenue, N. Woy Washington, D.C., on Wednesday,

June 21, 1972, and adjourned on Saturday, June 24, 1972.

The following members were present during the sessions:

Phillip Forman, Chairman, presiding

Asa S. Herzog
Charles A. Horsky
Norman Ho Nachman
Charles Seligson
Morris G. Shanker
Estes Snedecor
George Mo Treister
Elmore Whitehurst
Frank R. Kennedy

Vern Countryman
Lawrence P. King

Others attending all or part of the sessions 
were Judge

Albert B. Maris, Chairman of the standing Committee on Rules

of Practice and Procedure, Professor James Wimn Moore, member

of the standing Committee, Mr. William E. Foley, Deputy

Director of the Administrative Office 
of the United States

Courts, and Mr. Thomas A. Beitelman, Jr., a members of the

Bankruptcy Division,

The meeting opened with a discussion of whether to

accept the shortened set of Chapter XI rules and forms or

the unabbreviated set. Professor Seligson expressed his

desire that Chapter XI be self-contained and not abbreviated.

Judge Formnan stated that the Style Subcommittee recommended
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approval of the abbreviated version. Referee Herzog felt the

advantage of having a compact set outweighed the unabbreviated.

Mr. Nachman pointed out that the lawyers using Chapter XI are

more sophicated than those using straight bankruptcy rules and

there would be no problems. Referee Herzog moved adoption 
of

the shortened version and his motion carried.

Professor King called attention 
to the new numbering of

the shortened Chapter XI rules and forms including the elimina-

tion of the various parts. The committee then proceeded to

consider certain rules which had not been reviewed.

Rule 11-2. Meanings of Words in the Bankruptcy Rules When

Applicable in a Chapter XI Case

Professor King stated this is new because of the shortened

set of Chapter XI rules. Mr. Horsky moved approval and his

motion carried.

Rule 11-4. Chapter XI Cases Comnenced Under Another 
Chapter

of the Act

Professor King stated this rule is also new. In order that

the language track the statute, Mr. Nachman moved to insert

"originally" on line 3 after "have been." His motion carried.

Rule 11-15. ConverSion to Chapter X

(c) Form of Application; Answer. Mr. Treister suggested

a stylistic change on line 12. He felt "why relief under the

Act would not be adequate" should be substituted for "why

adequate relief cannot be obtained." The committee agreed.
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Rule 11-28. Solicitation and Voting of Proxies

Professor King stated that the Style Subcommittee felt

more money is usually involved in Chapter 
XI and $1,000 would

be a more appropriate figure. 
Referee Herzog moved approval

and his motion carried.

Rule 11-38. Deposit; Confirmation of Plan; 
Evidence of Title

(a) Deposit. Professor King stated this had been changed

to refer to the designation as disbursing 
agent, the receiver,

or trustee for clarification. He stated that clause (B) was

changed co make clear the distinction between priority creditors

and others. Referee Herzog moved approval of subdivision (a)

and his motion carried.

(b) Waiver. Referee Whitehurst questioned 
whether it

should be specified that the waiver be in writing. Mr. Horsky

stated that "filed with the court" meant in writing, however,

for clarification he suggested adding, "a waiver and" after

"setting forth" on line 20. Mr. Treister pointed out that in

other rules "in writing" is not specified and he moved approval

of Mr. Horksy
t s suggestion. TI- motion carried.

(c) Objections to Confirmltiono Mr. Nachman questioned if

this is limited or ii objections could be served 
on anyone else.

Professor King answered and agreed 
to state in the Note that

the court can require objections 
to be served on other persons.

The committee agreed.

(d) ii, ring on C-nfirmation. Mr. Treister felt the Note X

should e in that this is not a hearing on objections anci
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that they just get a notice of hearing on confirmation. He

also stated that the notice rule to which this refers suggests

they are going to get a notice of the hearing on objections.

To clear this up, Professor King stated he would delete "and

any objections thereto" from line 13 of Rule 11-24. Referee

Herzog felt "and the last day to file objections thereto"

should be substituted. Professor Countryman pointed out that

there would be notice only if the court fixes an earlier date

and Professor King suggested a new clause (5) bc added as

follows, "the time for filing objections to confirmation;".

Referee Herzog moved approval and his motion carried.

Going back to the discussion on Rule 11-38, Mr. Nachman

disliked the word "occur" and it was suggested that it be

changed to "'held." Mr. Nachman moved approval and it carried.

Mr. Treister questioned the unrealistic requirement of

the statute that the court must satisfy itself that there are

no grounds for objections to discharge if no complaint has

been filed. After discussion Mr. Treister suggested-they add

the following language: "If no objection is timely filed under

subdivision (c) the court may find without taking proof that

the debtor has not committed any act or failed to perform any

duty which would be a bar to the discharge of a bankrupt and

that the proposal and its acceptance are in good faith and

have not been made or procured by any means or promises or

acts forbidden by the Act." Mr. Horsky moved approval and it

carried for inclusion at the end ol subdivision (d)
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(e) Order of Confirmation. Mr. Horsky moved approval and

his motion carried.

Rule 11-39, Modificatioll of Plan Before ConfirmationA

Professor King at the direction of the Subcommittee on

Style called attention to the part of § 364 which permits a

creditor in his original acceptance to reject any later modifi-

cation. He stated there is no provision for this in the rule

and a creditor who has accepted 
a plan would have to specifi-

cally reject any subsequent 
modificationf The Style Subcom-

mittee approved the rule as written. Referee Whitehurst moved

approval of their recommendation 
and it carried. Professor

King stated he would explain 
this in the Note.

Rule 11-42. Dismissal or Conversion to Bankruptcy Prior to

or After Confirmation of 
Plan

(b) Dismissal or Conversion to 
Bankruptcy for Want of

Prosecution, Denial or Revocation 
of Confirmation, Default,

or Termination of Plan. Mr. Treister suggested adding 
a new

clause which causes dismissal 
or Chapter XI or conversion to

bankruptcy as follows: '(2) for failure to comply with an order

made under Rule 11-20(d) for indemnification; or." Professor

Seligson was troubled by whether 
notice should be given to

creditors other than as specified 
in subdivision (c).0 Mr.

Treister felt this should be flexible. After discussion,

Professor King suggested they 
stick to clause (2) of Rule

11-24(a) and not require a 10-day notice to all creditors for |

the hearing on dismissal under Rule 11-42 and in Rule 11-42(b) F

state "after hearin-: upon such notice as the court may direct."

. X~
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The committee discussed rephrasing the first sentence in

subdivision (b) because the phrase seemed to modify everything.

Referee Herzog suggested deleting the phrase and adding the

language suggested by Pro-essor King. Professor King felt

the introductory phrase should be included at the end. He

rephrased lines 16-17 as follows, "The court shall enter an X

order after hearing upon such notice as it may direct," etc.

He indicated there would be a new paragraph 
(2) as suggested

and the last sentence would read, "The court may reopen the

case if necessary for the purpose of entering an order under

this subdivision." Referee Herzog moved approval of the

above modifications including the deletion 
of clause (2) in

Rule 11-24 and his motion carried.

Rule 11-53. Appraisal and Sale of Property; Compensation 
and

Eligibility of Appraisers and Auctioneers

(a) Appraiser: Appointment and Duties. Professor King

stated the rule is new and the Committee on Style had suggested

inclusion in the matter on appraisal, provisions of Sections

333 and 313(2) of the Act. After reading subdivision (a),

Referee Herzog expressed his feeling that the 
court should

be able to act on its own motion. Professor Countryman

suggested lines 1 and 2 be deleted and the paragraph 
begin

with, "The court may appoint." Mr. Treister suggested com-

bining the two sentences of the subdivision and Professor

Seligson felt "inventory" was unnecessary and should be deleted.

Mr. Horsky moved approval of the subdivision as modified and

it carried, As requested the Reporter stated he would include
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in the Note that the application could be made by any party

in interest or on the court's own motion.

(b) Sale of property. Professor King read a new intro-

ductory phrase to conform to the previous change as follows:

"The court may upon such notice 
as it may direct." Professor

Seligson moved approval and his motion carried.

(c) Compensation and Eligibility 
of Auctioneers and

Appraisers. Referee Herzog moved approval 
and his motion

carried.

Rule 11-59. Courts of Bankruptcy; Officers 
and Personnel;

Their Duties

Approved as written.

Rule 11-60. Adversary Proceedings

Mr. Treister questioned the reference 
in relation to

Rule 11-41 and suggested that "applicationf be changed to

"complaint." He also suggested adding, "The procedure shall

be governed by Part VII of the bankruptcy rules," to line 6

of Rule 11-410 Referee Herzog moved approval 
of the modifica-

tions and his motion carried. Mr. Horsky then moved approval

of Rule 11-60 and his motion carried.

Rule 11-61. Appeal to District Court

Mr. Treister felt this language 
was difficult to under-

stand and he suggested it be 
changed to, "except that the

second sentence of Rule 802(c) shall read as follows:". He

moved approval as suggested and his motion 
carried.

Rule 11-62. General Provisions

Approved as written.



Form No. ll-F18. Order Confirming Plan

Professor King explained that this is a combination of

two previous forms. Mr. Nachman felt the phrases should be

reversed in item 1. to include the one more commonly used

first. Professor Seligson moved approval and his motion

carried. With regard to item 20 Mr. Nachman pointed out

that "da-ted" under A. should be "filed on" as in line 3.

Professor Seligson moved approval as modified and his motion

carried.

Professor King stated the next item on the agenda included

matters discussed at the Style Subcommittee meeting with respect

to the bankruptcy rules. V
Rule 11-6. original Petition

Professor King stated the suggestion was to delete, "with

the clerk" on line 4 because Rule 509 would pick up this require-

ment. Professor Seligson moved approval as modified and it

carried,

Rule 11-7. Petition in Pending Bankruptcy Case

Because of the deletion in Rule 11-6, Mr, Treister felt

the Note to this rule should explain why this type of petition

should be filed with the referee. Professor King stated he

would add language to the Note.

Rule 11-9. Caption on Petition

Professor King stated there had been discussion with K

regard to Bankruptcy Rule 106 to which this refers, that it K
should include setting forth in the caption any other names
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under which debts were incurred. After discussion Professor

Seligson moved approval of Rule 11-9 as stated. His motion

carried.

Mr. Treister then moved that the draft of Chapter XI

Rules be transmitted to the printer and his motion carried.

CHAPTER X RULES

Professor King stated that the Style Subcommittee went

over the balance of the Chapter X rules which the full committee

did not finish at the last meeting. He then revised the entire

set of rules in light of suggestions which the Committee 
made

and suggestions made by the Style Subcommittee. Therefore he

suggested starting with the first rule and going through the

remainder consecutively,

Rule 10-lo Scope of Chapter X Rules 
and Forms

Professor King stated this 
is new and follows the scope

rules of Chapter XI and Chapter 
XIII. There was discussion as

to whether this should cover ancillary proceedings. Referee

Herzog felt "including related proceedings" was unnecessary

and moved that it be deleted. Mr. Treister felt "in Chapter 
X

caseS'on line 2 was unnecessary and suggested 
its deletion.

Professor Seligson moved approval as modified and his motion

carried. He also moved to approve the same changes 
in Chapters

I to VII, Chapter XI, and Chapter XIII, His motion carried.
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Rule 10-100. Meanings of Words in the Bankruptcy Rules When

Applicable in a Chapter X Case

It was suggested that this be renumbered 10-2 and the

Committee approved it. Professor Countryman pointed out that

"in proceedings therein" was unnecessary. Professor Seligson

felt "in Chapter X cases" should be moved in line 2 to appear

after "applicable." Profcssor Shanker pointed out that "shall

include" should be changed to "means" to conform to the other

language. Referee Herzog moved approval of these 
modifications

here and in the other Chapters. His motion carried. V

Rule 10-101. Conunencement of Chapter X Case

Mr. Nachman pointed out that "by a person seeking relief"

should be deleted and his motion to do 
so was carried. Professor

Seligson preferred the sentence to read, "A Chapter X case is

commenced by the filing of a petition 
with the court seeking

relief under Chapter X of the Act" and his motion carried. It

was also approved that the Chapter XI rule correspond to this one.

Rule 10-102. Chapter X Cases Commenced under Another Chapter

of the Act

Professor King called attention to the addition of "origi-

nally" to line 3 before "commenced" in Chapter XI and suggested

the same change be made here for conformity. The members agreed0

Rule 10-104. Voluntary Petition and Stay

Professor King stated this had been combined with another

rule dealing with a petition in a pending bankruptcy case. Mr.

Treister raised a question with regard to the venue rule that

has a relationship to this rule, He felt "may" should be



changed to "shall" in Rule 10-114 since the Chapter X case

has to be filed when there is a pending bankruptcy 
case. He

suggested the Note indicate that the proper venue for a petition

in a pending bankruptcy case is described in Rule 10-114.

Professor King pointed out that in Chapter XI the language

is "shall be filed," and the language "with the clerk" had

been deleted. He suggested the same changes here. Professor

Shanker raised the question if the petition could be filed with

a clerk in the bankruptcy office. 
Since a petition is filed

with the referee in a pending case he pointed out the incon-

venience caused by having to get it to the clerk in order to

transmit the copies elsewhere when 
in different cities. To

broaden this, Mr. Treister suggested they provide that the

court transmit these copies. Referee Whitchurst pointed out

that the problem occurs when the petition is filed in a pending

bankruptcy case because it has to be filed with the referee.

Professor Countryman suggested the language on line 6 read,

"the clerk, or when the petition is filed in a pending bank-

ruptcy case, the court shall transmit," etc, Professor Seligson

moved approval and his motion carried. 
Professor King raised

the same question with respect to Rule 11-7 and it was decided

to incorporate the same idea in the Note,

Rule 10-105. involuntary Petition and Stay

(a) Form and Number 0 Professor King stated a previous rule

had been eliminated by the inclusion of the second sentence of

this subdivision regarding a pending bankruptcy case. mr. Nachman
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pointed out they should include a reference to the venue rule

in the Note as in the prev lous rule.

(b) Participation in Act of Bankruptcy. Professor Seligson

raised a question as to whether there should be any estoppel on

creditors serving as petitioning creditors in Chapter X. The

Committee agreed that nothintg should be said in the rule because

they felt it is inappropriate in Chapter X. Mr0 Treister movedK

to strike subdivision (b). His motion carried 0

(c) Transferor or Transferee of Claims. Mr. Treister

suggested a reference to Bankruptcy Rule 104(d) be substituted

for lines 19 through 26. His motion to that effect carried.

(d) Joinder of Petitioners after Filing. Professor King

stated the first phrase, "Subject to subdivision (b) of this

rule" should be. eliminated. The Committee approved the sub-

division as modified,

(e) Stay. Approved as written.

Rule 10-108. List of Creditors and Stockholders; Inventory

Mr, Trcister called attention to the provision in Rule 10-11.

for filing amendments in the same number as required here for the

original, however, the number is not specified. Professor

Seligson suggested they indicate in the Note that it means one

copy unless otherwise specified Dy -the court. His suggestion

was approved by the Commuittce.

Rule 10-110. Amendments of Voluntary Petitions, Lists, and

Inventories

(a) VolunLary Petitionls. Professor King explained that

this had been revised to incorporate Civil Rule 15(a) and to



separate voluntary petitions from the lists and inventories

which had been in one subdivision. The subdivision was approved.

Rule 10-111. Service of Petition and Process

Mr. Treister felt the sentence on lines 9-13 should be

eliminated as unnecessary because one should be able to service

a Chapter X corporation, His motion to delete this language

was approved0 Professor Seli-son moved approval of the remainder

of the rule and it carried.

Rule 10-112. Responsive Pleadings

(a) Time for Filing Answ.;er. (1) By Debtor. Mr. Treister

suggested elimination of the language after "sununons" on line 4

in relation to the previous change in Rule 10-111. Professor

Seligson moved approval of the suggestion and it carried.

(2) By Other Parties. Mr. Treister felt "Except as provided

in Chapter XI Rule 11-15(c)" should be deleted because it deals

with an application to convert while this rule deals with an

answer to a petition. Professor Seligson suggested the Note

refer to Rule 11-15(c) and his motion carried,

(b) Contents of Answer, Professor King explained that the

first sentence was added as a result of a suggestion at a earlier

meeting. The subdivision was approved,

(c) Other Responsive Pleadings. Approval as written.

Rule 10-113. Disposition of Petition; Preliminary Approval;
Hearing

(a) Voluntary Petition. Professor King stated this had

been rewritten to provide for the preliminary approval of a

petition. Mr. Nachmnan moved approval and his motion carried.
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(b) Involun tary Pe LitlLon. Mr. Treister puni"ted out that

there is no allowance for the fact that a creditor might answer

within the time allowed for the debtor to answer. Professor

King suggeste(I the subdivision be rephrased as follows, "I an

answer to an involuntary petition is not filed within the time

provided by Rule 10-112(a)(1)." Professor Seligson felt this

implied that the time within which the creditor has to file is

changed. To make this clear Referee Herzog suggested adding to

Professor King's language, "aud if no other party in interest

has filed an answer within such time." Professor Seligson

moved approval of the additional language and it carried.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

On June 22, 1972 the Committee reconvened at 9:30 a.m.

(c) Hearing, Mr. Treister suggested a revision of the

language as follows: "If no timely answer is filed the court

may nevertheless hold a hearing upon such notice as it may direct

before approving or dismissing a petition pursuant to subdivision

(a) or `b) of this rule, Referee Whitelhurst moved approval as

suggested and it carried. Referee Herzog moved approval of

subparagraph (2) with "tlhe court" on line 23 changed tc "it."

His motion carried.

(d) Conversion to Chapter XI. 1Mr. Treister felt this sub-

division could be drafted as a separate rule. Referee Herzog

felt it would be importa-nt to retain in subdivisions (a) and (b)

that if the court finds that adequate relief could be obtained

under Chapter XI the petition mayT be amended, Professor Killg
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suggested the new rule follow Rule 10-116 and begin, "Whenever."

Mr. Treister pointed out that the reference to dismissing the

petition should be deleted and subdivisions (a) and (b) should

be amended to provide for dismissing the case. Mr. Nachman

moved approval of these modifications and it carried. There

was discussion whether to havc a time limitation here, however,

Mr. Treister moved that there not be one and his motion carried,

(e) Award of Costs. Professor King stated "petition" should

be changed to "case" to correspond to the previous rule change

and Professor Seligson suggested the opening phrase be, "When

a case commenced by the filing of an involuntary petition is

dismissed pursuant to this rule." After discussion regarding

a reference to Rule 10-105, Professor Seligson moved approval

as read and the rmjotion carried.

Rule 10-114. Venue and Transfer

(a) Proper Venue. (1) Debtor. Professor King stated this

had been rewritten to parallel the comparable Chapter XI rule.

Mr. Treister pointed out that in order to provide that the

petition is filed in the pending bankruptcy case rather than

the court, the language should be revised, After discussion,

Mr. Treister moved that the last sentence read, "If a bankruptcy

case is pending, the petition shall be filed with the court in

which that case is pending." Judge Maris then suggested they

include in that sentence a reference to the debtor's pending

bankruptcy case. Mr. Treister agreed, Judge Alaris asked if

this should be mandatorv or if it is possible that a situation
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could occur where it would be better to file it in another

district. Professor King stated that could be accomplished

by filing it in the same district and then requesting a trans-

fer. Mr. Treister's motion carried and Professor King stated

he would change subdivision (a) of Chapter XI Rule 11-113. In

order to include Professor Seligson's suggestion that it be

filed in the same proceeding, Mr. Treister suggested they add

a sentence to Rule 10-104(a). Mr. ?r"eister and Professors

Countryman and King revised the secwnd sentence of that rule

as follows: "If a bankruptcy case is pending by or against

the debtor, any petition under this rule shall be filed therein

and may be filed before or after adjudication." Professor

Seligson moved approval of this change and it carried, Professor

King stated the same cliarge would be made in the second sentence

of Rule 10-105 and the Committee agreed. They also agreed to

a similar change in Rule 11-7.

(2) Affiliate. Professor Seligson moved approval and the

motion carried,

Rule 10-115. Joint Administration of Cases Pending in Same Court

(a) Cases Involving 2 or More Related Debtors. Mr. Treister

felt the "having regard" language was awkward. Professor King

suggested reversing the phrases as follows: "If 2 or more

petitions are pending in the same court by or against a debtor

and an affiliate, tihe court may order a Joint administration of

the estate. Before makinig suchl order, the court shaul gave due

consideration to the protection of creditors and stockholders,'" etc.

Professor Scligson moved approval and it carried.
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Rule 10-116. Dismissal Or Suspension of Case of Debtor K
Adjudged Bankrupt or Whose Estate is Undergoing Liquidation

or Rehabili tation in a Foreign Jurisdiction I
Since the bankruptcy rule dealing with this subject is

being broadened, Mr. Treister suggested deleting the language

on lines 1-10 and substituting, "Bankruptcy Rule 119 applies in

Chapter X cases." Mr. Treister moved his suggestion and the

motion carried.

Rule 10-118. Applicability of Rules in Part VII f

Professor King stated the suggestion had been made to

incorporate the bankruptcy rules in this rule by reference

in the title and in line 3. Mr. Nachman moved approval and

the motion carried, Mr. Treister pointed out that the language, I

"or proceedings to vacate an approval" is included in the previous

phrase and if left in is misleading. Mr. Treister suggested they

indicate in the Note that the contested petition could be volun-

tary or involuntary and there should be a reference to the rule

on amendments to a voluntary petition= The motion to approve it

as modified was carried. Ai

Rule 10-201. Appointment and Duties of Receivers

(a) Purposes of Receivership. Mr. Treister moved to

delete, "subject to the provisions of this rule" from lines 1-2

and place it after "petition" on line 3. His motion carried. tut

Mr. Treister then pointed out that "when no trustee has qualified,"

on line 7 should be stricken here even though it is in the

straight bankruptcy rule0 It was also suggested that the caption

be changed to "When Receiver May Be Appointed." The members

agreed to these chanlcs, /



(c) Aplrointmuclt. Professorl King stated there was a sug- l

gestion to change "any" on line 15 to "such" and aroessou l
Seligson pointed otlt that "Sucll" at the beginlling of that

sentence should also be changed to "The." Tllese modificatiolls

were approved. K
Rule 10-202. Appointment of Trustee V

(a) Appointment0 Professor King called attention to the v
fact that this subdivision had been rewritten pursuant to

changes made at an earlier meeting. Mr. Treister suggested

striking the first sentence with reference to a receiver and r

changing "such" on line 3 to "a." His motion carried.

(d) Removal and Appointment of Addition or Substitute

Trustees. Air. Treister stated that the phrase,"without or

upon cause shown" suggests arbitrariness and felt it should F
be deleted. His motion to that effect was carried. Air. Treister

ai o suggested "as specified in subdivision (a) of this rule"

be moved up to line 34 after "debtor." Referee Herzog moved

approval of this suggestion and the motion carried. There was

much debate regarding rewording item (3) and retaining the con-

cept of an additional trustee or finding another name for the

additional trustee. Referee Herzog and Professor Seligson felt

they should retain the word "additional trustee" and limit this

man to one who need not be disinterested. Referee Herzog sug-

gested they continue to use the lalnuage of § 157 of the Act.

They felt it necessary to retain the "additional trustee" title

to pursuade a corporate olficer to continue in his position.
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Mr. Treister felt the man could retain this post without the

title nor mention of it in the rule. Mr. Nachman then moved

to delete the reference by eliminating item (3). His motion

carried with much disagreement from Referee Herzog and Professor

Seligson, To conform with this change, Professor King stated

that the reference to the additional trustee in item (1) should

also be deleted. Mr. Nachman suggested the caption read,

"Appointment of Co-trustees or Substitute Trustees; Removal;

Hearing." Mr. Treister moved approval of subdivision (d) as

modified and his motion carried. He felt the Reporter should

explain in the Note the relationship with § 356 of the Act and

the fact that a so-called manager could be employed but not

with the title of trustee, Professor Seligson felt the number

of days on line 44 should be changed from "30 days" to "60 days"

if not "90 days." After a brief discussion, Professor Seligson

moved to change this to "90 days" and his motion carried, He V

also requested that it be provided that there can be no extension. >

Rule 10-203. Trustees for Estates When Joint Administration

Ordered

(a) Appointment of Trustees for Estates Being Jointly Ad-

ministered. Professor King suggested they might add language

comparable to the new language of Rule 10-115(a) to which this

subdivision refers. Rather than track the additional sentence

in Rule 115(a), Professor Seligson pointed out that this situa-

tion is a little different because here it has already been

decided that there will be a joint administration and the
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question is whether there will be one or more common trustees.

After a discussion regarding the exact wording, Mr. Nachmall

tile oil nuage o besubstituted for
moved approval of the following language to be

lines 6-8: "A coimon trustee shall not be appointed unless

the court is satisfied that parties in interest in the estate

will not be prejudice or appear to be prejudice by conflicts

of interest of the trustee." His motion carried.

(b) Separate Accounts, Adopted. 2

Rule 10-204. Qualification by Trustee and Receiver

Professor King stated that "of the surety" should be added

after "sufficiency" on line 9 of subdivision (b) .

Rule 10-205. Substitution of Successor Receiver 
or Trustee

As decided at a previous meeting, Professor King stated

this rule was taken out of a subdivision of Rule 202. Mr.

Treister questioned how the rule would apply if the co-trustee

is already a party and Professor King stated it would not apply

at all. Professor Seligson pointed out that his successor is

the person to whom they are referring0 Mr. Treister moved

deletion of "co-trustee or" from line 3 and his motion carried.

Rule 10-206. Employment of Attorneys and Accountants (Alternative A)

Professor King stated this alternative incorporates the -

bankruptcy rule by reference and Alternative B sets out the

rule in full. Mr. Treister pointed out that disinterestedness is A

not relevant, to the accountant and it is not necessary to provide

for thils hcere lMr. Treister drafted the followving new language:

-, 1<
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tBalkruptcY Rule 215 applies to the employment in Chapter

X cases of attorneys and accouflta1its by a trustee, receiver

and debtor in possession. In addition, an attorney appointed

to represent a trustee shall be disinterested as specified

in Rule 10-202(c)(2). Representation of a creditor or stock

holder other than in the Chapter X case need not be deemed to

aifect the disinterestedness 
of an attorney. Notwithstanding

the foregoing the court may when it is ill the best interests

ol the estate, authorize the employment for special purposes

set out in the order of an attorney who is not disinterested

inc luding an attorney Nsho has been appointed by the debtor

provided that such attorney represents or holds no interest

Adverse to the estate and the matters upon which he is to be

Bn.,aged 0
1t

Referee Hlerzog stated this took care of the problem r( ard-

ing the disinterested attorne'. Professor Seligson felt the

term "special purposes" was too flexible and could mean anything.

it was pointed out that this draft did not pick up the phrase

on line 9, 'other than to represent the trustee in conducting

the case." Professor Seligson 
moved approval of 

Mr. Treister's

Jraft incorporating the above phrase after "court" on line 9.

h-is motion carrie.

Professor King stated the paragraph captioned (2) would

,Ocome subdivision 
(I)), Employment of Attorney 'ithl Adverse

interest. Mr. Treister felt "material fact bearing on the

grounds of his disinterestedness" 
should be added to line 18.
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Professor Kennedy pointed out a discrepancy between (a) and

(b) Professor Kin- stated he could change subdivision (a)

to provide for reference to the specific subdivision of Rule 215

to conform to subdivision (b) of this rule. However, Judge

\lavis pointed out that subdivision (b) of Alternative B was

leaier. WaUpon turning to that draft, Mr0 Treister again suggested

l hangs tor clarification in the disclosure of the fact bearing

i the questonll of his disinterestedness. Professor Seligson

St;i sta ted that the beginning phrase, "If without disclosure" '

llmdi1ie's evervthing and should be changed, Mr. Treister felt

.;.0i iJ S etter to approach this by dealing with what happens

L an aL toi-e)v is not disinterested or fails to disclose a fact [
i . Tic effect of disinterestedness 

to the estate by ]

Y ,. .l tilt bankruptcy, This would be short because you

. :,. e to restate all these things. To incorporate this

- u _C--; - .rofessor King, went back to Alternative A as follows:

A:¾> w. . :v.C. i-o Evas not disinterested as required by subdivision

a '- )I - rule or fails to disclose any material facts on the

A is disinterestedness may be denied the allowance of

.wn .)Ir reimbursellenlt of expenses or both and any allow-

'.l1e * '. irustoe may also be denied if it shall appear that

lt KL e- i Lake diligent inquiries into the connections of

n1. 11 ' Professor Seligson moved 
approval and his

mot .eJ This Alter ative A as modified was approved,

il'; ii-x~ G Notices to Creditors, Stockholders, and United States

, ,. o of Firs t Meeting of Creditors and Stockholders.

Prol:-^ ai'e} stated Jus includes the fact that the debtor is
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being included in poscSSiOll if that is the case and MJr. Treister

stated it should be deleted since the court riay revise this IAs

decision. Also, it could be placed at the end of the subdivisionX

as follows: "or if permitted by Rule 10-202 that the debtor

may be continued in possessio'." Professor Seligson did not

agree to saying that the debtor may be continued in possessionl

because when the notice goes out he is either in possession or

someone else has 
been appointed. 

As an alternative, Mr. Treister

suggested lines 6-10 be delete-' and the sentence on line 
5 be

changed to, "Such notice 
shall conform substantially 

to Official

Form 10-7."' professor Seligson 
moved approval of 

subdivision

(a) as modified and 
his motion carried.

(b) Twenty-Day Notice to All Creditors and Parties in Interest.

Professor King stated that the notice on the hearing on approval

of the plan and the notice of the hearing on confirmation had

been deleted and placcd in separate rules dealing with the speci-

fic subject,

(c) Othc'r Notices to All Creditors and Parties in Interest.

Professor KInr stated certain important items had been added.

Mr. Treister pointed o1!t that the hearing on and approval of a

plan or any :nodifica
t i~_ the"UOf in item (2) should be separate

and reference should Li made to the appropriate rule, as in the

other items. Profes55() Counltl'man called attention to another

notice in ile 10-307 ;hill -toild be cross-referenced 
here*

Mr. Naclnmol lmved appi -val as modified and it carried. 
2
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(f) Notices to the United St6ates. Professor King stated {ti

this had been changed to conform to the bankruptcy rule where

debt is owed the United States. To conform v;i.th the style of

items (1) and (2), bir. NacblalIan suggested that (3) begin with

"to the United States attorney. Judge Manis then suggested 
|

that an item (4) be addedo This subdivisiOl was approved as

modified. 

la

(g) Effective Date of Notice. TIe Committee agreed to

add a new subdivision (g) which tracks a Chapter XI rule pro- X

viding that, "Notice by mail is complete upon mailing." 
t 9

(h) Orders Designating Mlatter of Notices. As suggested

at the last meeting, Professor King stated that the notice

provision in § 207 of the Act wazs incorporated in this rule.

Prfessor Selig-sOn ,1 oved approval and his motiOn carried.

Rule 10-210. Standing to Be Heard; Interventioll

Professor King stated 
this rule is new and incorporates 

the

pruvisions of § 206 and § 208 of the Actl

(a) Standing. Mr. Nachman moved 
to delete "for cause shown"

however, Professor 
Moore felt this would not accomplish 

anyting,.

>1r Treister then made a substitute motion to recast item (2)

o conforml with item (1) by deleting, "The court may, for cause

sown, permit" and adding, "shall have the right to" after

debtor" v- line 7. Mr. Treister's motion carried.

(b) Intervention. There was discussion regarding 
the

icletion of this subdivision because they felt it did not serve K

anly purpose, however, it was pointed out that they should provide V
j A
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for intCl'Vc fltio l bNy so0IconlC who is not technically a party in

inlterest Mtr. Trester ielt ''other than one specified in 
A

subC11jviSil (a) of hjjist rule" Should be deleted and the sub-

vA j-sOfv should red, "The court may for cause shown permit

anx persoIl to inte\cvlle generally etc MIr. Nachman felt

"any I lson" for "party in interest" jnVOlVing

l.'-.ttLVO~ltitA 
is too broad. professor Countryman then suggested

,ubst itution of "~literesteCd person. ' l Mr Treist~er agreed to

r)iS amtnldflW1tt and moved approval of the subdivision as modified.

(c) Seeuritis andxcaange 
Commlission. 

Mr. Treister

pultcl~ jutL 'lhat 'Io file a notice of appeal in any such case"

s not necessary Professor Seligsoll noticed that the reference

L .ubd iv.V ion (a is incorrect and should be deleted. He also

: lc t ,c l that t a is broader thall thle statute and implies

.'rve~ Lon. Mr0A . ireister felt that "nIotice of appearance"l

3iLdl ld be calledl to ~intcrvention. 
Upon suggestions 

from

Proress~)r Selius}"> and M~, Treister the new language was approved

5 LfrllO.S: "Th~e Securities and Exchange Commission may or, if

i e S t 0l b)y the . urt, shall intervene in a Chapter X case .

rpoil ihe tilisr ; a notice of intcrvention, the Commission

.~iiall lc Ie~mOc arty in interest, except that it may not

pyial li jll ala ~--fer ol, court." 

i

nu-Ic LO-l- \c ing of Creditors and Stockholders

,a! Virsi - uing. Because of the notice rule, 
Mr. Treister

ecit le--; thzi8 3( •iorJ should be added to line 3. Referee lierzogo

noVC'l -' o'riI £ theI .ubdivision as modifiod. The motion carried A
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(I) Agenda. For C lalr ificatioU, Mir Trcistor suggested

adding number to each phrase or addling "shall" in the appro-

priate place on lines 15, 17, and 18. fle also suggested

deleting the referenlcCs to "first" il subdivisiOlls (a) and (b)

because there are no other meetings. Thel new title of sub-

division (a) Dccame "Date and Place. 1' Professor Seligson moved

approval with the incorporation of item (1) through (4) rather

than phrases beginning with "shall" and his motion carried.

Then for clarification it was agreed to add "to the retention

of such trustee or trustees" in place of "thereto" under item

(3). Also, ProfesSOl Shaolr Z felt "shall determine" on line 14

should be changed to "shall Consider" to prevent the meeting

from being open until the jssue is decided. The Committee agreed.

Mr. TreisLur pointed out that "hear" on line 18 could be changed

and Professor Seligsonl sugiŽ;,5;tcd the substitution of "receive."

The members agreed.

Rule 10-212. Examination

Professor KingD stated Alternative A stating the rule in its

entirety has originally been 
approved, however, he prepared

Alternative B which is al .1;lkneorporation 
of the bankruptcy rule

by reference, and is shol - .! Mr. Treister suggested a revision

Of subdiviSiori (d) as follovs: "Bankruptcy Rule 205(d) applies

in Chapter X cases P.ccIt ruhat the examination may also relate

to," etc. However Lt wa'-; locidod that this subject is too

important to abbrevial'c( Ind Orofessor Seli-son moved approval
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of subdivision (a) of Altcrnativo A. His Motion carried.

Professor Seligson also moved approvalof subdivisio1ls (b) and

(c) of Alternative A and it carried. Mr. Treister suggested

deletion of "only" on line 13 of subdivision (d) professor

Seligson moved approval as modified. lie also moved approval

of subdivision (e) and his motion carried.

(f) P-lace of Examination. hir Treistor felt language on

lines 30-32 should be replaced by, "to attend an examination at

a place without the state of his residence unless such place is

within 100 miles of his residence," Professor Seligson pointed

out that it should conform to the language of the bankruptcy

rule by stating that it should lie 100 miles from the place of

hearing. There was discussion whether to include the broader

definition of odbtor" in line 29 and it was agreed to state,

"a director or officer of the debtor or stockholder." judge

Maris pointed out it should be comparable in the other subdivi-

sions. Professor Seligson felt subdivision (f) cut back the

power of the court and should De expanded. After much discussion

it was decided to delete lines 29-32 and rephrase the first part

of the subdivision as follows: "Notwithstanding Bankruptcy Rule

916 the court may for cause shown and upon such terms as it may

impose authorize the debtor (as definecD to De examined under

subdivision (a) or (b) of this rule at any place," etc. However,

Professor Seligsonl stated he wanted to authorize the bankruptcy

judge to issue a subpoena which may be served anywhere in the

United States directing him to appear at a place for examination
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.lot mor th1an 100 miles, etc. and to provide that the banxruptcy

Ju'l, m1"ay dit ect another of ficer to preside if the examination

1IS I I, I d (l Lf i- )'L hlan i n a ire27,, Ia), lvlace of lol dinlg court l. n

* 1d tLo ., omplislh the latter part of the suggestion, Mr.

rr- i-er ! -ested subdivision (c) be changed to include the

lw 12½'. 'otence , "If the examination is held at a place other

!; tin ' i11 ,vgular place for holding court in the district the

*k UJ;. tv .)udge may designate ainy other person authorized to

T' L ' kM (.1 ~)ath and preside at anv examination." Judge Maris

-1ILtAL Wu the)y should uSe the term, "office" and for style

-i ( ugested adding the second sentence as an exception

i-1 II( lo 1 except that if the examination is held at a place

?no 'n wh'ich the bankruptcy judge customarily holds

de Si nato any officer who can administer oaths

*1: QW' I BIV LI 1i tcy RuIe 912(a) to presicde . Professor Seligson

x ed ;:. ,,val of subdivision (c) as modified and his motion

I.ricd

In ' ing back to subdivision (f), Professor Shanker pointed

.'Ut 1t- 1 C uage as revised to state that the debtor may be

' 4 ur ~t'; nyw1Iher e, implies that a witness cannot. To take care

z-. . freister suggested they delete the reference to

*-. .3l in.clude, "without issuing a subpoena." Professor

.l % k .t suggested changing the caption to "Place of Examina-

.): a - )r Professor Seligson moved approval as modified [
an) *i .-- -. O011 carried.
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(g) MileagC Profussol'; King stated he expanded the

definition of "debtor' on lines 33 and 37. Professor Seligson

moved approval as mIodlil je(d andc his motion carried.

Rule 10-213. Ap1iinen'-ion and Removal of Debtor to Compel

Attendance fUi' V .X Da!inat iOl 
.

Professor Ki ng- stated this rule had been previously approved

(Alternative A) hoWouever, hIe called attention to Alternative B

which is a shortened version and merely incorporates the bank-

rupcty rule. InI -LSCUSSillg the shortened version, Mr. Treister

suggested they add a phrase spelling out the definition, "officers,

directors," etc. S 111 the prior rule. Mr. Nachman moved app-oval

of Alternative L as modified and his motion carried, The Committee [
also approved .s -;:,iilar rule to be added to the Chapter XI rules.

Rule 10-2140 C w'eii 'Ition ol Trustees, Receivers, Marshals,

Attorneys, Ac:coillnt:nts, anti Parties in Interest

(a) Applic.1Lionl for Compensation and Reimbursement. Professor

King stated clan-se (3) hiad L)been changred as a result of a decision

at tle previous rieting. Ratlher than incorporate § 249 of the

Act by refcrenc( h-le stated that lhe was instructed to spell 
out

its provisiolns. Mr. PTeister pointed out that 
the referenccs in

line 9 to Rrle l)-iJ an, !Cndl0, are unnecessary because they are

the only rule-. dealing wvi t I ilingr To shorten the subdivisioi,,

he also sug--esl -iu. L our "petition" on line 9, "and the

application sh,: I otherv-' omply with Bankruptcy Rule 219(a)." ;

Mr. Treister al-- sug:!' - ' 'in- aVw'ay with the concept of the VI

marshal and S.iou 1- i' . -ud bsiOnl-5 (b) and (d) lby reference to
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the appropriate uankruptcy rule, Professor Shalnker felt thle

use of cross-re ecrence is burdensome, Professor Scli-son pre-

ferred to have everything in the rule because of its importance.

Mr. Nachnman then moved approval of the rule in its entirety and

his motion carried, After discussion it was decided that the

only necessary change was the deletion of the reference to

Rule 10-104 and 105 and the substitution of "commencing a case

under the Act" on line 9.

(b) Disclosure of Arrangements Regarding Compensation by

Attorney for Debtor. Professor King stated this subdivision

has been approved previously.

(c) Factors in Allowing Compensation. Professor King ex-

plained that Alternative (1) contains a more general provision

Xith regard to the facts to be considered by the court, that is,

services beneficial in the administration of the estate and the

provisions of (2) are more specific. They decided to follow

Alternative (2). Professor Countryman felt the first phrase

should be deleted and Professor Seligson suggested they start

out by providing that those officially charged with the duty of

administering the estate should be paid if their services are

necessary and those not charged with this duty should be paid

if their services are beneficial and Dot duplicated, and if the

services are beneficial to the plan. Professor Shanker felt they

should be paid regardless. The Committee agreed to beginning the

sentence with, "Reasonable compensabon for necessary services and

reimbursement of necessary expenses." They also agreed to adding,
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8'and such, o il he eson. as may be duly authorized to assist the

C ruIS tee, re i\l , or debtor in possessiofl" to the end of the

: 'St seil Ione. Rcfcre- llerzOg su-gested the second sentence

iw ul~de SL,1Jd 1i'1 , 11on (b) Professor King felt the third sentence

slho. td be ; palrt of that subdivision and "or to refusal of con-

ji'nm:m L~m )i *i ,ZIar" we included. After discussion Professor

.j sol su,-e- red a policy question be decided. Mr. Nachman

i.al lI 1i Jt i-)i- thin t any credi tor, stockholder, or attorney who

.i LrtI )Its 't e . plan that is approved shall be entitled to

:t I oult vegard to whether the plan is confirmed

H 11* 7! ion ca Lried. In order to express this view in

. -t(ld Senw eLmCC, }Professor King suggested the language on

v < ;, t~i ,. 75 he changed to, "for services which contribute

In I i s apInovcd whether or not accepted or confirmed."

Thlc .r.,- * 'w+ i discussion of whether one who renders admin-

-- '.':,t ,dut -, would ie paid if they are beneficial. Professor

,IX.A.L :.mo\ oAnt ani person doing work necessary for the

adlln1" l l ca : ol' the estate who is not authorized by the court

t d' ma, -l 1:IOt be ntitled to fees and his motion carried,

Jucdhe Mnts -oI"eStd "and such other persons as may be duly

. i e. .-.sist -I.e trustee, receiver or debtor in possession"

d :. (i 0 70. file members agreed. Professor Seligson felt

m. I i.e -8 lcC ww- tnnecessary and suggested the language on

L l 7' . i: 85 .r redrafted as subcdivision (b). Professor

Ki> s..o. .d'i-eni !,-ii)le compensation and reimbursement of

-X:?'.l-oo- ;o. t e a{l.\'l ~by the court for services which contri,)uted
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to a plan which is approved -.hether or not confirmed, for

services which contribute to confirmation of a plan, or in

opposing a plan, confirmiiation of which has been refused."

The Committee agreed, however, it was suggested that Professor

King change the language according to the policy decided.

(2) Superseded Case. Professor Seligson felt the refer-

ences to the specific rules *,,.'ere not clear and Mr. Treister

suggested they be made to Chapter X and Chapter XI. He also

felt the reference to "marshal" here and in all the bankruptcy

rules should be deleted and -is motion carried with the stipu-

lation that Professor KennL2.! research the possibility of this

deletion causing too much tivtLible in the straight bankruptcy

rules. Referee Herzog then loved approval of the subsection with

the insertion of "debtor l _ossession."

(3) Attorney or Accoun-iLnt, Referee Herzog moved approval

and his motion carried.

(4) Denial of Allowanct-'-. Referee Whitehurst felt "without

the approval of the court" xawis ambiguous at the end of line 109

and suggested it be placed after "has" on line 105. Professor

Seligson moved approval and 'is motion carried.

(5) Dismissal or Con. ction to Bankruptcy, There was dis-

cussion of whether the lasL phrase should be here or placed in

the bankruptcy rules. ReIt(- A" Herzog moved approval of item (5)

with the deletion of "and -l vll make provision for the payment

thereof." His motion carl v .
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Rule 10-215. Hearing on Ap~plication for Comipensation and

Reimbursemernt

Mr. Treister Liggested "of expenses" be added after

"reimbursement" on line 2 and "the plan'' Ol line 9 be changed

to "a plan." The Committee agreed.

Rule 10-216. Examination of Debtor's Transactions with His

Attorney

Professor King explained that subdivision (b) of Bank-

ruptcy Rule 220 from which this rule was taken is not included

1)ecause it is inapplicable. Mr. Nachman moved approval of the

two remaining subdivisions and his motion carried.

Rule 10-301. Formulation and Filing of Plan

(a) Suggestions for Plan. Mir. Nachman pointed out a prob-

lem as to who should fix the time according to the reference

to Rule 208(a). Professor Seligson suggested adding "by him"

ileaning the trustee on line 26 of that rule and his motion

2arried, A motion to approve subdivision (a) was approved.

(b) Filing of Plan. Judge Maris felt subparagraph (3)

zould be elriinated if the provisions that the court shall

fix the time for filing be stated first. Mr. Treister suggested

this subdivision begin, "The court shall fix a time for the

trustee, debtor in possession or examiner to file a plan or

tieport of reasons why a plan cannot ine formulated"and leave

out the provision that the time can be extended for cause.

Professor King stated to accomplish this, subdivision (b) would

deal with the fixing of time and subdivision (c) would deal with
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the l-ijin; Dif a plan. New sucdivisioln (c) would include the

same first and last sentences of subdivision (b)(1), however,

the second senence would be changed to read, "At any time

during, the hearing held pursuant to Rule 10-303, the debtor,

any creditor or stockholder or indenture trustee may file a

plan," at, su-ggested by Professor Seligson. Mr. Treister felt

it is not senlsible if anyone could file a plan after the trustee

has filed hiL plan or the reasons why he could not and Professor

Seligson disagreed stating that this would interfere with the

*:oncepl- .t bhapter X. After discussion it was agreed that

Prote-S, mlgr vwould draft aln alternative form to this rule

whilch )ulu piovide that a timc would be fixed within which

!-Jhe --;!Y - jould file a plan or report of reasons why a plan

Lled .anld after a plan or report is filed and before

,A heav Ling held thereon, then parties in interest may file tiheir

r)l ans

It twas -.u-,gested to begin subparagraph (2) of new subdivi- .

SiOn (C) i.li the same manner as subparagraph (1) only inserting

tft telCiPS c'icWtor' in possession or examiner." However, Professor

Sel_-nin pointed out that in Rule 10-208(b) the debtor in posses-

i50,: rax 1 t be directed to file a plan. Professor Countryman

SUgT U't '-MtLn11) the provision in Rule 10-208(b) mandatory so I

Lha th1is i-A'l would be consistent, To accomplish this he sug-

ges te' .,. wig "and -ach other duties specified in subdivision

(a)" to litie 13) of Rule 10-208(b) and the Committee agreed. '
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X

Professol' King suggested talc secOnd sentence be changoCl as

follows, "A plan or plans mdj also be filed by any creditor,

stocklholdelr, or ind(ejtujre trustee at any time before the con-

clusion of the Iearilln held pursuant to Rule 10-303." Professor

SeligsOnl then pointed out that the trustee has nothing to do

with the last sentence of subparagraph (1) and therefore,

"not approved by the trustCe" should oc deleted. The memoers

agreed.

(d) Form of Plan, Approved by the Committee.

Rule 302. Classification of Claims; Valuation of Security

(a) Classification of Claims. 
Professor King stated that T.

as decided earlier, 
"to such persons should toe stricken from

line 3. Mr. Treis ter ;Ioved 
approval and his motion carried.

(b) Valuationi of Sc ULIrity, Professor King stated that the

first alternative relateC; 1rore closc2l, to the statute and the

second to the comparable Chapter XI rule. Mr. Treister stated

he preferred the first illernative oecause whether or not the

secured creditor files aU proof of claim it may be necessary to

make the valuation1 He s-ut-ested line 10 be replaced by "any

party in interest." 
loer a brief discussion the Committee

revised the first alternative 
as follows: 'For the purposes

of classification under 
>ubdivisionl (a) of this rule of claims

which may be secured in \hole or in part the court shall, if 7

necessary, upon application] of any party in interest hold a

hearing upon such note ; as ale court may direct to determine

the value of the scecuri It i and class-I fy the claim as unsecured

! S~~~~~~~~
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to the extent it is enlorce~a:)e for any excess of the claim

over such value.-

Y:Ie 10-303. Approval of Plan by Court

(a) Hearing, on Plan and Oojections Thereto0 Mr. Treister

Su(g(,ested striking ''finds'' on line 8 and substituting "orders." V

`1r. Nachman felt "therefore" on line 8 was unnecessary and

l;hould oe stricken. Since 'finds" wvas replaced by "orders,"

Me teree Herzog felt "is to" on line 9 should be stricken. He

tl-so pointed out that "advisory" on line 12 was not needed.

rhe memlibers approved subdivision (a) as modified.

(b) SuDmission of Plan to Securities and Exchange Commission.

!r Treister felt this could be shortened. Professor King sug-

sitedt striking thj first phrase because its provisions are

alread3 in subdivision (a)> Mr. Treister felt it would be

,Learer to begin the first sentence by referring to the debtor.

qu rerec Herzog suggested the second sentence be revised as

tuIlowvs: "If the indebtedness is less than $3,000,000, the

-'ourt may submit any such plans." He moved approval of sub-

jeection (1) as modified and his motion carried, Professor King

Lead subsection (2) stating a suggestion had been made moving

of the commissioli'from line 27 up to line 26 after "report.'

!0r. Treister felt these subsections go together and should not

< divided The members agreed.

(c) Approval of Plan. Professor King read suggested revised

language, however, Professor Seligson raised a question regarding

vhlienI thol COuLrt can rule. To clarify this, Mr. Treister suggested

addis,,, "or thereafter 0 "t Professor Seligson moved approval of
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the ollow11ilng revi.sed SUbD(iViSiOn: "The court shall rule on

Lpprovil of the plan or plans at the hearing provided for

IlndeY' sUodiVision (a) of this rule or thereafter unless there

A' Lui L-'2li .'i O I to the Securities and Exchange Commission

OU)tlt-~'I to subdivision (b) of this rule. If there was such

~ ;L.~P'.r~lO the court shall resume the hearing and rule on

t.- 2 i alter' the filing of the commission's report, on

'0tl1i.(d';i ion to the court by the commission that no report

i LIL oc File'd or expiration of the time fixed for the filing

.At -,ci' lreoort, whichever first occurs." His motion carried,

Aw) Date J for confirmation of the plan. Professor

III, Veuad 'he suggested revised language as follows: "Upon

,l : ' ' tlFhe p)land or plans the court shall fix a time within 1

tovs. and stoi'kholders may accept such plan or plans,"

-. Referee lle0.og moved approval and his motion carried.

(e) Tr-nsmLtSsion and Notice to Affected Creditors and

;Stoehnlolers . ,;ir. Nachrlman pointed out that in order to be more

lxl)liclt "pltanl or plans" should be stated throughout the rule,

here-l re , 'approving tho plan" on line 46 was changed to,

approval of a plan or pnLal1S," Mr. Treister felt "prepared by

-le -cliiSl was un necessary and should be stricken, Mr.

N1Clclml; ld ft i tle', (5) sh,-)uld be changed to, "such other infor-

mratIc As tle B'ourt may direct0 " Mr. Nachman felt "as provided

na thi- rlte" slEould be stricken and "of this subdivision" added

to th) C il )L t-he ~,ciknce on line 57. Mr. Treister then suggested H
11.1 c -dean ui'-c !)k2 ed uJl to the list in the last sentence.
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Professor Kennedy suggested line 59 
read, "holders of stocks,

bonds, deoentures, notes and other securities," etc. Mr.

Treister moved approval of subdivision 
(e) as modified and

the motion carried.

(f) Limitatio]l on Solicitation. At the suggestion of

Mr. Treister, Professor King drafted this new subdivision as

follows: "No person shall solicit any acceptance of a plan or

plans before approval and transmission thereof except as pro-

vided in Rule 10-304."1 The members agreed.

(g) Public Utility Corporation. Mr. Treister moved

approval and his motion carried.

(h) objections After Approval. Mr. Treister felt this was

not broad enough and suggested adding, "any parties in interest

including the Securities and Exchange Commnission 0
1' The motion

to approve was carried,

Rule 10-304. Solicitation of Acceptances; Representation 
of

Creditors and Stockholders

(a) Solicitation. Mr0 Treistor felt this subdivision should

become Rule 10-304 and the following sentence should be added

at the end, "Rule 10-305(c) applies to any violation of this

rule." He moved approval of his suggestion and the motion

carried. Professor King explained that subdivisions (b) and

(c) should be placed in Part II. Mr. Treister stated that since

the Committee had eliminated "verification" 
throughout the rules,

"verified" on line 11 should be stricken0 His motion to this

effect was approved. Referee Hlerzog felt "signed" should be
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added in its platce and the memoCrs agreed. Professor King

questioned whether line 21 was grammatically correct0 It was

suggested to delete, "formed,"

(b) Form of Acceptaflsch (c) Acceptance by Partially

Secured Creditor Professor King read these subdivisions

stating they had previouslyvbeen approved.

(d) Disqualification of Acceptances0 Professor King read

two alternatives. Mr. Treister felt the following language is

more accurate, anry acceptance or rejection of a plan or modi-

fication of a plan if such acceptance or rejection. Professor

Seligson felt "acquisitione of the claim or stock" at the end of

the subdivision was unclear so Professor King suggested adding,

"by such creditor or stockholder." Professor Seligson moved

approval and his motion carried.

Rule 10-305, Acceptance or Rejection of Plans

(a) Time for Acceptance or Rejection. Professor King pointed

out that they should substitute the language previously approved

regarding the holders of stock, etc. It was suggested that line

3 read, "any stockholder or creditor who is a security holder of

record." In order to permit the possibility of doing await with

the necessity of filing claims and using the list prepared oy the

trustee for all purposes, Professor King suggested "and any credi-

tor whose claim is so listed as undisputed, not contingent and

liquidated as to amount" be added to line 3 after "Rule 10-108."

To take care of the situation regarding the filing of an allow- K

ance of these claim-s or interests Professor King suggested the V
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last teetencc oc redrafted as follows: "Any creditor or Stock-

holdel who files a proof of claim or inte 'est before the order

of approval becomnes final and whose claim or intcrcst is allowed

but who fails to file an acceptance within the time prescribed

for acecptanlcC, shall be deemed to have rejected the plan or

plans He further stated that with respect to the failure to

file an acccptance there would only be a rejection for those

claims which have been filed and allowed. Mr. Treister suggested

the\ discuss the possibility of counting only those who filed

a wit tenl acceptance or rejection, however, Professor Seligson

felt this isSULC was too important to consider until the full

Comniiiittee was in attendance and it was agreed to p)ostpone this

ullt LI Lhe next: meeti ing. In the meantime, Referee Herzog moved

approval ol. s-l1bdiviSiOII (a) as modif.-ed, until the next meeting.

His Itotion carried.

Rule LO-306, Modification of Plan Before or After Confirmation

Mr. Treister felt the title should be changed to, "11odifi-

cation of Plan Before or After Approval" and it should be divided

into two subdivisions; (a) Modification prior to approval of plan

and (b) ModL-t lCOtiOln after approval of plan. Professor Seligson

felL tLhat creditors should not have to accept or reject a plan

betore approcval. During the discussion of this objection, Mar.

Treisster stilI 0(1 he preferred there be a combined 
meeting on

approval and onfirmationl In other words, he felt that after

the court h.s approved the plan and there is a modification

thero should ;)e a faster modificatio1l of the plan. Professor
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Seli.gsonl replied thlla in ordCl. to do this the notice should

go only to those affr((ted. It was decided( to defer these

decisions ~until thl( u next meeting. The discussion then led

to whcther conr ir.at tion aItcr modi fication should be brought

into this rule. It waS suggested that. subsections (1)-(3) of

subdivision (d) of Rulc 10-3009 relating, to modification be

moved to Rule 10-306 at the end and be known as subdivision (c)

The Committcte agrecd.

Rule 10-307. Conl ii ma tioil of Pl an

(a) (2) IlearimI' Mr. Treistel sLuggested striking the first

sentence to line 12 a;nd beginningi it as follows: "The court

shall hold a hearing to rule on the confirmation of the plan."

Also, "whether or i t. any objcections are timely filed" would

come after "Rule Iut-209" oln line 15. Mr. Treistcr also felt

"and rule on conli ii ation of the plai-' should be deleted. Referee

Herzog mov'ed approva.tl and his motion carried. Mr. Treister stated

that the Note shouild explai n thle change in procedure from the

statu te.

Rule 10-308. Diovr '.al or Conversion to Bankruptcy After

Approval of the P,*ition

Professor K1l, . -s~tated that the rule had been placed on

the shelf.

Rule 10-309. Par - patiol ind Dis 'L ibution Under Plan;

Consummation (-' I i i

(a) Bar Dat' Par ipatioll Ln Dis tribution. Mr. Treister

suggested thl su ' Liso redra ! t'!-d beginning after "plan"'
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on line 5 as follows, "enter an order upon such noticc to all

affected parties as it may direct fixing a time not less than

5 years after the final decree closin-g the estate within which

such action shall be taken, persons who have not within such

time presented or surrendered their securities," etc. Professor

Seligson moved approval and his motion carried.

(b) Deposit and Distributionl. It was suggested by Mr. Treister

that this subdivision be placed in Part IV in relation to rules

dealing with distribution. The members agreed.

The Committee had previously agreed to placing subsections

1) through (3) of subdiv4.sion (d) into Rule 10-3064

The meeting adjourned at 12:00 Noon.


